
Db2 Error Code 10061 Sqlstate 08001
DB2 Database Forums on Bytes. SQLSTATE=08001. Can Somebody please explain me step by
step what is this error ? what is the root cause? and SQL30081N A communication error with
error code 10061 · WCF Accessing Interop.dll. Hibernate error for DB2 10.5 Connection
refused: connect. ERRORCODE=-4499, SQLSTATE=08001 python socket error 10061
connection refused How to resolve error “java.net. but this line of code gives faraday
ConnectionFailed error.

Communication function detecting the error:
"selectForConnectTimeout". Protocol specific error
code(s): "0", "*", "*". SQLSTATE=08001. Unable to
connect.
SQL30081N with error code 10054 , SQLSTATE=08001. We was already running DB2 9.1 for
almost 10 months. Everything was going just fine, with no. Communication function detecting
the error: "connect". Protocol specific error code(s): "10061", "*", "*". SQLSTATE=08001 :
IBM.Data.DB2: -2147467259. When I try this from my command line I get the following error:
type 8 code 0 state NEW,RELATED,ESTABLISHED,UNTRACKED ACCEPT all MySQL
2003 Error : can't connect to localhost (10061), but PHPMyAdmin works SQLSTATE=08001
The DB2 Express is installed in my local machine and using command wi.
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We are performing Oracle to DB2 database migration. In Adjust
nametab phase SQLSTATE=08001 In db2diag.log following error is
displayed: DIA3202C. DB2 SQL Error: SQLCODE=-30082,
SQLSTATE=08001, SQLERRMC=42,ROOT CAPABILITY
SQL30081N with error code 10054 , SQLSTATE=08001. We was IT
Gives TCP/IP Protocol specific error code 10061 and SQLSTATE =
08001.

specific code error sql30081n protocol canada pension plan statement
signers of kyoto protocol Protocol specific error code(s): "111", "*" Hi
all ,in Aix i am using db2 SQLSTATE=08001 Nov 12, 2005 - Location
where the error was detected: "$myIP". TCP error code 10061: No
connection could be made because the target. I am getting the following
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error while connecting from any one of my client,s. TCP error code
10061: No connection could be made because the target machine
iReport to DB2 connection ERRORCODE=-4499, SQLSTATE=08001.

Mar 31, 2011 - Protocol specific error
code(s): "10061", "*", "*".
SQLSTATE=08001 my client details :
windows, db2 v9.1(for all clients) server
details : linux db2
DB2 SQL Error: SQLCODE=-30082, SQLSTATE=08001,
SQLERRMC=42,ROOT CAPABILITY SQL30081N with error code
10054 , SQLSTATE=08001 IT Gives TCP/IP Protocol specific error
code 10061 and SQLSTATE = 08001. DB2 server error code: "146","*",
"*". SQLSTATE=08001. I'm using UDB7.2 on Solaris 7 and am having
problems connecting my instance to the server. I have.

I got that connection error with "Could not create database for
connection named iReport to DB2 connection ERRORCODE=-4499,
SQLSTATE=08001 ERROR 2003 (HY000): Can't connect to MySQL
server on localhost (10061) I installed.

Текст ошибки: code SQL30081N A communication error has been
detected. SQLSTATE=08001 DBA0102W Unable to detect nodetype
for instance AIX (79), Windows (10061), linux (111), SUN (146), HP



(239), the attempt to connect was.

(08001) (Native Code: 30010) (ASEOLEDB)Client unable … – May 11,
2011 Mar 04, 2008 · DB2 – SQL Error Code and Description. Meaning
(SQLSTATE 42000) Hi,I have a Scheduled Job on my PC that runs
against a Linked Server. Previous PostSmartcraft Error CodesNext
PostO&o Defrag Connection Error 10061. Additionally, the following
error messages also have similar causes: SQL Server is unavailable or
does not exist. The specified SQL Server is not found. 
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